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Joseph Conrad's Lord Jim:
The Revelation of the Problems of Racialism

Takashi Nishimura (西村

"【G]iving your life up to them" (lhem meaning all

of mankind with skins brown, yellow, or black in
co】our) "【is] like selling your soul to a brute." …

"lT]hat kind of thing" lis] Only endurable and
enduring when based on a firm conviction in the
truth of ideas racially our ownl.] (339) "'

隆)

antagonism towards people of other races･"

Criticism of racialism in Lord Jim seems to focllS

in particular on the idea of "superionty" that European
characters feel ‑ an idea that the narrative shows to be

unfounded, dangerous, and self‑destructive･

I should like to consider this topic throughthree
key incidents in the novel: the EllrOpean CreW's

In Joseph Conrad's Lord Jim, Marlow's friend, as

abandonmellt Of the Asians on the ship Palna; the

quoted above, represents a racialist and imperialist

suicide of Captain Brier】y; Jim's pose as a hero in

op】nlOn. According to Cedric Watts, "Blackwood'S

Patusan. It is my contention that each of these incidents

Magazine lin which Lord Jim was serialized] ".

can be read as implying a criticism of racialist attitudes.

followed a broadly conservative policy ln literature and

I wish to suggest that, as the novel develops, the

political matters," arid Marlow's friend's oplnlOn Shows

prob】ems of racialism and the analysis of them become

"the orthodox Victorian prejudice (racist and pro‑
imperia】ist) of the magazine's readership."{2'

Is it true that Europeans'service to r]on‑Europeans

more complex and multifaceted; bllt at the same time

the cllmulative effect of these incidents adds up to a
s】r)gular and searching crltlque Of racialist imperialism

is "endurable and enduring" only when based on such a

‑ even when imperialism attempts to create heroic

racialist "collViction"? If we try to serve the need of

pllrlty･

someone whom we desplSe aS "a brute," We will

The depiction of the departure of the PaEna, the

probably find what we do for him to be hol】Ow aTld

ship i71 Lord Jim which is commanded by EllrOpean

vair), and so ol汀SerVice to him will not be "endurable

saHors and carries Asian islamic pilgrirns, suggests the

and enduring." What I sho111d like to show in this essay

Europeans'psycho)ogical distance from the Asiar)S:

is that Lord Jim dramatizes and reveals the hollowness
ir)herent in the racialist以convictionM above.

"Look at dese cattle lthe Asian pilgrims]," said the

I am aware that this could be too simplistic, that

German skipper to tJim].... lF]ar asterll Of the

racia一 discourse is commonp】ace in the late nineteenth

pilgrlm Ship a screwIPile lighthouse, planted by

century and that it is un)ikely that any writer of the

unbelievers lEuropeans] on a treacherous shoal,

period can escape entirely from it. My p･olnt is that,

seemed to wink at her its eye of flame, as if in

unusually in his time and perhaps because of his own

derision of her errand of faith. … The five whites

special

on board 】ived amidships, isolated from the human

position as exile and de'racifZe', Conrad has

considerable and criticalinsight into imperialist

cargo 【tbe pilgrims】. (15‑ 16)

racialism, and that in effect Lord Jim can be read as a

criticism of racialist attitudes. When I say Conrad

What gives an Ominous atmosphere to the departure of

criticizes "racialism," I am using this word in the sense

the PaEna here is the Europeans' "derision" of the

as Oxford English DiclioJZaTy defines it: "Belief in the

pilgr】ms. This passage seems to suggest that what

superiority of a particular race leading to prejudice and

follows ‑ the European crew's abaTldonment of the
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Asians on the ship ‑ is ir) part caused by the problem
of racialism.

【Jim】 was tempted to grip and shake the sholllder
of the nearest lascar 【who was sleeping1, but he

a

didn't･ Something held his arms down along his

seernlngly honest European seaman'S ‑ abandonment

sides･ ･･･lH]e was afraid of the emergency. His

When Ma一low, who is shocked at Jim'S

‑

of his duty and is caught by "the doubt of the sovereign

confounded imaglnation had evoked for him all the

power enthroned in a fixed standard of coTlduct"(50),

horrors of panic, the tramplingrush, the pitifl】l

tries to conduct a personal "inqulry" into the affair, the

screams, boats swamped

problems of racialism are revealed to be some of the

incidents of a disaster at sea he had ever heard of.

causes of the European crew's abandonment of the

(87‑ 88)

‑

all the appal一ing

Asian passengers. When he has an interview with the
chief englr)eer of the PaEna, who has become crazy

ln the actual affair Of the Jeddah, the model on which

s()on after the affair, it becomes clear that his

Collrad based the PaLna affair in the novel, the Asiar)

abandonmer)I of the Asians on the Palna is at least

passengers on the ship are said to have really panicked

partly caused by his racial prejlldice. The chief

aTld doTle Violence to the ElJrOpean Crew tO get the 】ife‑

englneer, Who has become alcoholic ar)d is worried by

boats:4'But, in Lord Jim, Conrad alters the situation; in

hallucinations, tens Mallow that the ship was fu】】 of

the novel, the Asian passengers are asleep and not

s】eeplng Pink toads, and that he "had to clear out on the

aware of the accident, but the Europear) crew imaglne

strict Q.T." in order not to wake them up and be
"tramplled] on" by them(52‑ 54). The "pink toads" of

(because of their racia一 prejudice) that they may panic,

and abandoT] them. By thisalteration of the situatior),

his hal11ユCination represent a parodic version of the

Comad is･ able ･to indicate that the European crew's

Asian passengers who were sleeplr)g When he left the

abandonment of their duty stems from their racial

Palna; he was afraid that the pilgr】msmight panic if

prejud ice.

theyknew of the accident, and so he left them asleep on

The European crew's abandonment of their Asian

the seemingly sinking ship. When Jim cllt the life‑boats

passengers is caused not only by their racial prejudice

clear of the ship so that the passengers could be saved,

about Easter】1erS'"panic," butalSo by their racialist lack

the chief engineer Said to him: "You silly fool.T do you

of concern about the lives of the Asians. The skipper,

think you'll get the ghost of a show when all that lot of

the chief englneer, and the second er)glneer try tO rescue

brutes is in the water? Why, theywill batter your head

one EllrOPean man, George, at the cost of their lives,

for you from these boats"(103).

but do not have any hesitation in abandoning the eight

The chief englneer's fear of the Asians'violence

hundred Asian people:

and panic is derived from contemporary Orientalist

discourse; Westerners in this era tended to fear

"There Were eight h1111dred people in that ship,"

Easterners'excitement and panic. For example, in G. A.

lJim] said.." "Eight hundred living people, and

Henty's With Lhe Allies Lo Pekin(1903), a contemporary

they 【tbe three Europeans in the 】ifeboat] Were

adventure romance, a European who is said to know

yelling after the one dead man lGeorge] to come

the East very well says: "[Eastern people] get into a

down and be saved. ... Sllddenly the skipper

tremendous state of excitement sometimes, and hollo

howled, "Mein Gott! The squall! The sqllall!

and shout each other so that yolユWOuld think they

Shove off!'With the first hiss of 一ain, and the first

would tear each other to pleCeS･nt31

gust of wind, they screamed, "Jump, George!

Even Jim, who seems more moral than the chief

We'1】 catch you! Jump!'The ship began a slow

engineer, Shares this racial prejudice, and this is one of

plunge; the rain swept over her like a broken sea‑･･･

the reasoT)S for his eventual abandonment of the Asians

̀Ge0‑0‑0‑orge! Oh, jump･r'" … lAfter escaping

on the PaEna:

from the ship,HJim] noticed that they lthe three
men] talked as thoughthey had left behind them
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nothing but an empty ship. (110, 115)
AsMarlow says, Briefly is以ho】ding silenHT)quュry lntO

Though the ship'S "first I)od to the swell that precedes

his own case"(58). Briefly is annoyed at seeing Jim ‑ a

the bllrSt Of such a sqllall would be also her 一ast"(102),

gentlemanly European seaman whom he in a way

the three men irl the lifeboat take the risk of being

cannot but identify with himse】f ‑ humiliated in the

involved in a squall, trylng tO Save George at the cost of

Court in front of the natives. FroTn Brierly's angle, for a

their lives. On the other hand, they do r)ot care about the

European seaman to be regarded as inferior to the

eight hundred Asian people whom they call "cattle"(15)

natives is an intolerable and unbearable thing, as if he

or "brutes"(103).Aswe can see in the passage above,

were "burned to ashes." Viewed thus, his suicide is his

Jirn is much less racialist than the three other men, but

way of answering tO his own "case"; he tries to answer

even he aL boLEom shares the racialist neglect of the

the question "if I were on the seemingly sinking PaLna,

Asiar)S, as i hopeto show later･

what would I do?" By committlng Suicide by jumping

The problems of racialism become clearer through

into the sea, Brierly tries to show that he is brave and

the episode of Captain Brierly, a member of the jury of

not afraid of being drowned, and that, if he had been on

the court ()f inql】lry Who commits suicide soon after

the seemingly sinking PaEna, he would have remained

judging Jim guilty. Fredric Jameson in The PoZiLical

on it, unlike Jim. He finds it more intolerable to be

unconscious interprets Brierly'S suicide as "a class

humiliated in front of the

abdication,n'5'but this seems too simple. If Brierly lS tO

Orientalseamen than to be drowned.

abdicate the seamen's class to which he be】ongs, why

〃Confounded nativesn and

But ironically enough, by jumping into the sea

does he, before commlttlng Suicide, have to direct the

from his ship, Blierly has committed the same crime as

course of the ship, set the log, and leave a letter in

Jim'S: he has abandoned his ship. Besides, his slJicide

which he says to the owners of his ship that "he lhas]

can be seen as a "cowardly" act: he desperately walltS tO

always dot)e his duty by them...and even now he lis] not

distinguish hiTnSe】f from Jim, who has been humiliated

betraying their confidence"(61)? Besides, just before

as a coward and shown to be inferior to the natives; his

jumping into the sea, he "carefully"(61) hangs under the

cowardice lies in that he is scal･ed of being regarded as

rail the gold chror)ometer watch which he was awarded

a coward inferior to the natives. Marlow ta】ks abollt his

for a heroic deed as a seamall. All these actioTIS Seem tO

suicide in an ironical tone: "Who can tell what flattering

show that BTier)y wants people to regard his sllicide as a

view he lBrierly] had indllCed himself to take of his

heroic deed as a seaman and that be himself thiTlks so.

owll Suicide?"(64)

Why, then, does Briefly, Confrontedwith the PaLna

What drives Briefly into his useless suicide is in

affair, have t･o commit sllicide in order to regard himself

part his racialist way of thinking. He fee】s he mllSt Show

as a hero? His motive for suicide becomes clear when

that "decent" European seamen would be brave enough

Mallow tens llS abollt his last conversation with him.

to keep to their duty at the cost of their lives, unlike the

BTierly says to Ma一low:

European crew of the PaEna, whose cowardice provides
"infernal pllblicity" to the "confol】nded natives" and

"This inferna】 pllblicity 【the collrt Of inqtliry] is too

shocking: there he lJim] sits while all Lhese

Oriental

seameT). He talks about the PaLna affair as

follows:

confounded naLiveS, SeT･angSlnative boatswains],
lascwslOriental seamen], qual･Le7'7naSLers, are

"Frankly, I don't care a snap foral1 the pilgrims

glVlng evidence LhaE'5 enough Lo but,a a man Lo

that ever came ollt Of Asia, but a decent man would

ashes with shame. This is abominable. A mall may

not have behaved like this to a fu】) cargo of old

go pretty near through his whole sea‑1ifewithout
any call to show a stiff upper lip･ But when the call
comes.... AhaHf L..." (67‑ 68, emphasis added)

rags in bales̲...lT]he only thing that holds us
together is just the name for that kind of decency･
(･68)
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the boat.... The Malays had meantime remained
What mainly annoys Brierly lS not the fact that the eight

holding to the wheel. Just plCture tO yourselves the

hundred Asians were abandoTled, but the fact that Jim, a

actors in that, thank God! unlque, episode of the

gentlemanly EuropeaT) Seaman, did not keep to his duty

sea, four beside themselyes with fierce and secret

and is humiliated in the court in front of the natives.

exertiorlS, ar)d Lhree looking on in complete

From his angle, the Palna affair is a threat to the

immobility.‑ (96‑ 97, emphasis added)

ratified idea of "decency" which "holds together" the

European seamen. When he says "decency," it does not

It is not only Jim but also the two Malays that are

indicate a humane attitude to Asian people, and so his

resolved to remain on the ship, and so Mallow calls

service to Asians as a seaman is not supported by

them "three." But Jim, who is in a situation of the

humane feelings toward them. It is because his ideal is

utmost extremity, forgets the existence of the two

thus dependent on racialist categories of thought that he,

Malays, and his consciousness concentrates only on the

as IanWatt says, "sees solidarity as something based

other Europeans:

not on any Internal ethical foundation, but entirely as a
response to the need to maintain pllblic esteem for the
group to which he belongs.nth'

【The two Malays】 stuck to the helm of that ship‑.

The whites did not give them half a glar)ce, had

On the other hand, Jim'S, Marlow'S, alld Comad's

probably forgotten their existence. Assuredly Jim

feelings and attitude toward the Asian passengers are

did TlOt remember it. He remembered he could do

much more humane than Brierly'S. We can see this in

nothing; he could do nothing, now he wasalone.

the followlng Passage:

(99)

IlMarlow] believe that, bust after escaping from
the Palna,] his lJim'S] heart was wrung withall the

This passage clearly shows us the raciaHst attitude of
the "white" crew including Jim. Jim's thought that he is

suffering, that his sou)knew the accumulated

"alone" is contrasted with Marlow's word("three"). At

savollr Of all the fear, all the horror,all the despair

this critical point Jim seespeOple as defined by racial

of eightlmndred humanbeings pounced upon in

categories. Thus it is no wonder that Jim finally JolnS

the night by a sudden and violent death, else why

the other Europeans and abandons the Asians, though

should he have said, "It seemed to me thaH must

almost despite himself. So I partly agree with John W.

JumP Out Of that accursed boat and swim back to

Griffith when be says as follows:

see ‑ halfa mile ‑ more ‑ any distance ‑ to
●1

the very spot…?" (113)

Jim's desertion of the p】▲grlmS On the PaLna

apparently derives, ln part, from an etbnocerltric
Jim's feelings toward the Asians are thus mo一e hllmane

disregard for those who make no claim on ethnic

than Brierly'S, but terribly enough, Jim al boLLom shares

or cultural solidarity; they are not, to use Marlow'S

a racialist attitude with Briefly, and Jim's abandonment

phrase in its latent racial context, "one of llS･"

of his passengers is in part caused by his latent racialist

Before be makes his "jllmp," Jim fails to

attitude.

distinguish the faceless mass of pilgrims aS kindred

On the seemingly sinking PaEna, when the other

spirits. He even denies the very basic claim made

EuropeaT]S begin to prepare for escape, at first Jim

on his conscience by the pilgrlm Who asks him

decides to remain on the ship, togetherwith the two

only for water･ ̀7'

Malayan helmsmen:
Griffith's view here (and his whole argument in his
lJim] had remained apart lfrom the other

book), however, seems to me limited, because he fails

Europeans]without a single glance at them and at

to notice the pecking order between the Europeans and
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the Asians in the novel. It is not only ethnic distance but

observe

also Ehe pecking order that lies between the Europeans

(147, emphasis added)

and the

‑

had none of these inducements….〟

AsianS; the Europeans are assumed to be

superior to the Asians. Thus the European crew of the

Mallow suggests that Jim on the Palna did not have

Palna despISe theAsians, while theAsians respect the

"the eyes of others" which might have made him put up

Europeans; and this is the reason the Malayan

with danger and keep to his duty, though actually there

helmsmen keep to their duty, while the Europeans

were "the eyes of" the Malays･ Marlow's words draw

abandon them･ Conrad carefully shows this, depictlng

the statement of one of the Malays in the court of
lnqlllry :

our attention to the fact that, for the European crew,

"the eyes of" the Malays were not "the eyes of others"
which

might function as a restraint, because the

European crew did not in effect see the Malays at aH as
fThe Malay] explained that he had a knowledge of

other individuals: "The whites did notgive lthe Malays]

some evil thing befalling the ship, but there had

half aglance, had probably forgotten their existence."

been no order; he could not remember an order;

Again it is shown that the problem of a racialist

why should he leave the helm?...lI]t never came

blindness to reality ls one of the important causes for

into his mind then that the white men were about to

the European crew's abandonment of their duty.

leave the ship through fear of death. He did not
believe it now. (98)

In this way, Marlow's friend's racialist opmlOn
which l have quoted at the beBinnlng Of this article

turns out to be false. Marlow'Spersonalinqulry Into the
This Malay deeply and blindly trusts and respects the

PaLna affair reveals that Europeans' service to

Europeans, and this is why he has stuck to the "order"

non‑EuropeallS is noL endurable and enduring when

gwen by them and kept to his duty, while the Europeans

based oT】 a raCia】ist way of紬iT】king. Ma一low shows us

glance,"

that, because of Europeans' racialism, the moral

"forgotlten] their existence," and abandoned them. Thus

"sovereign Power enthro71ed in a fixed standard of

the socialsuperiorlty Of the Europeans has iroTlically

conduct" does not actually exist among European

made them commit a "cowardly" crime, while the social

seamen working for I)On‑Europeans.

have "not giveln] lthe Malays] half a

inferiority Of the Asians has made them 〟heroically乃

hold to their duty. The Malays' statement in the
court(981 99) is set just before the passage that tells us
"The whites did not

give lthe Malays] half a

glance"(99); it is obvious that, by this narrative

Marlow's friend's idea is like that of Kurtz which

"strikes tMarlow] as ominous" in HearL of Darkness:
"we whites･･･must necessarily appear to them lthe

natives] in the nature of supernaturalbeings ‑ we
approach them with themight as of a deity･乃(8'Both

sequence, Conrad wants to contrast the Malays'respect

Marlow'S friend and Kurtz arrogantly believe in white

to the Europeans and the Europeans'neglect of them･

supremacy, and maintain that Europeans shollld not

ThaHhe European crew's neglect of the Asians is

stand on equal footingwith the natives･ Conrad brings

one of the causes for their abandonment of their duty

this kind of idea into his fiction in order to expose its

becomes clearer when Mallow tells us about his

danger and inadequacy. In his short story "Karain: A

conversation with the French lieutenant who has saved

Memory," he makes the narrator say as follows:

the Pazna:

There are lpeople] who say that a native does not
rThe French lieutenant:] "Man is born a coward....

speak to a white man. Error. No mar) will speak to

王t is a difficulty････ But habit ‑ habit ‑ necessity

his master; but to a wanderer and a friend, to la

‑ do you see? ‑ Eke eyes ofoLheTS…. One puts

man] who does not come to teach or to rule, to la

up with ii."

man] who asks for nothing and accepts all things,

tMarlow:】 "That young mall lJim] ‑ youwill

words are spoken...that take no account of race or
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colour. One heart speaks ‑ aTmther one lister)sl.r

tollCh me. I must stick to their lthe Patusan
people'S] belief in me to feel safe and tod..keep in

Conrad prefers Europeans' hearトto‑heart friendship

touchwith･..those whom,perhaps, 1 shall r)ever see

with the natives, and dis一ikes a master‑slave relationship

ally mo一e 【EllT叩eanS]."(247, 333‑ 34)

in which Europeans try to teach, rule, and exploit the
natives. And thus he dislikes the imperia】 hierarchical

Jim

feels

that

he

needs

"to

keep

in

touch

with

system (which Kurtz belongs to and work for), and is iTl

lEuropeans]," and in this respect his idea resembles that

favor of the European "wanderers" who do T]Ot belong

of Marlow's friend who maintains that Europeans'

to such a system and can make frier)dswith the natives,

service to non‑Europeans must be "based on a firm

sllCh as the narrator of "Karaill" (who secretly se】1S

conviction racially 【their] own."AsJewel, the native

guns and gl1npOWder to the natives, violating the

girl in love with Jim, rightly points out: "tEuropeans]

European law) oT the Russian youth in Hearl of

all remember something! lThey] all go back to it"(315).

Darkness (who "wantls] T]Othing from anybody"‑)o'). Jim

ThllS Jim'S bond with the people of Patusan has to exist

in Patusan )S, to some extent, a "wanderer" who does

along with his loyalty to Europeanpeople and ethics, as

not belong to the imperial system, and i ‑ a sense is able

John W. Griffith says: "Paradoxically, the imperia】ist

to make frier)ds with the natives. And thus Conrad can

must maintain an identificationwith his own people

be, to some extent, sympathetic to Jim and his

while he serves the interests of another culture.〃日日

enterprlSe in Patusan, a p】ace which is not incorporated

Because of his pride as a European, Jim at bottom

iT】tO the wider imperial system.

desplses the things and thepeople of Patusan; he talks

But, on the other hand, Conrad does not forget to

coT]temPtuOuSly abollt his work such as "taking the

point out the problems of Jim's enterprlse in Patusan; it

chance of drinking that silly old Tunku AHang's coffee"

is shown that Jim as a "white lord"(270) is stil】 not free

or "fuss over lthe] rotten turtles'eggs." In this respect,

from the problems i have pointed out while talking

Marlow's friend, who has "prophesied for tJirn] the

about the PaLna affair. Or, rather, the Patusan episode

disaster of weariness and of disgust with...the self‑

can be seen as a device with which the problems of

appointed task"(338), is in a sense right. That is to say,

racialism are effectively TeVealed from a different angle

Jim in a sense shares the same racialist attitude with

from that of the PaLna episode. In the Pazna episode,

Marlow's friend, thoughonly slightly. The reason Jim

the problems of racialism are revealed through

the

still serves the need of the people of Patusan is that he

EllrOPean CreW'sfailure in keepirlg to their dllty; On the

needs to be "trlユSted" "in order to feel safe"; his motive

other hand, in the Patusan episode, Conrad reveals the

is fundamentally egoistic rather than benevolent･ In

problems of racialism to llS by showing the hollowness

these respects, Jim resembles Briefly, who says "We are

inherent in Jim's apparent success.

trusted...trusted! Frankly, I dot)'t care a snap forall the

After achieving an apparent Success and becoming
a "white lord," Jim says to Ma一low:

pilgrims that ever came out of Asia"(68). They do not

find substantial meanlngS in what they do for Asians,
because their way of thinking is dependent on racialist

"I must feel ‑ every day, every time i opeT) my
eyes ‑ that I am trusted.… I baヤe got back my

categories of thought. As Mar】ow rightly points Out, Jim

"lovels] the land and the people lof Patusan]with a sort

confidence in myself ‑ a good name.... I shall

of

bold what I've got.… T0‑morrow I shall go and

tenderness"(248).

fierce

egoism,

With

a

contemptuous

take my chance of drinking that silly old Tllnku

ThoughJim talks contemptuously about the things

Allang's coffee, and I shall make no end of fuss

and the people of Patusan, Conrad suggests that Jim is

over these Totter) turtles'eggs･ Nod I can't say ‑

not so superior to them as he imaglneS himself to be.

enough. Never. I must go on, go on for ever

For example, Jim talks contemptuously about the old

holding up my end, to feel sure that nothing can

mal】 Who has come to collSlllt him about his brass pots
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and his wife(2681 69), but from our point of view he is

away ffrom Patusan]̲ Jove! can't you see it? Hell

in parallelwith the old man. Jim desplses this old man

loose"(333). Jim actllal)y thinks that, for the sake of the

as ̀̀an o一d fool" because the old marl foolishly sticks to

people of PatllSan, he mllSt not leave them. Besides, he

his "hollOl汀" and complains that "His enemies Lieer] at

has sworn tO Jewel that he will never )Cave her(313).

him; his face lis] utter一y blackened," and makes afuss

about it "instead of attending to lhis] crops." But Jim

FroTn

this

angle,

Jim's

suicida一

death

is

even

"treacherous," as Jewel says to Marlow: "lJim] has left

himse)f has been foolishly sticking to his "honour" and

me.... lY]olユlEuropeans] always leave us ‑ for yollr

escaping from the rumor of the PaLna affair, "instead of

own ends.... lY]ou are hard, treacherous, without tmth,

attending to" his work. In this way Jim is shown to be

without compassion"(348). In a sense, like the narrator‑

not so sllperior to the people of PatllSan Whom he

protagonist in George OrweH'S "Shooting an Elephant,"

despises.

Jim has become "a sort of hollow, poslng dummy" in

Jim's effort "to".keep in touchwith lEuropeans]"

order tO "appear resolute, to know his ownmind and do

is one of the calユSeS Of his identificationwith Brown, the

definite thingsnり4'as a European in the East･ ln this

Europeanruffian who attacks Patusan. When Brown

respect, as MaTIow points Out, "In fact, Jim the leader

says to him, "You have been white once, for all your

was a captive in every sense"(262).

tall talk of this 【the natives] being your own people and

you being onewith them"(381), Jim comes to identify
himselfwith Brown and let him ar)d his followers go,

Jim's death only means that he has kept his word,

and nothing else; he cannot make up for hismistake in a
realsense, because the people who have been killed by

desplte the Patusan people's opposition, ar)d

Brown's followers will not come back even though Jim

consequently causes many

people's death (Brown

dies, of course. Hence Jim is actlユally not in a position

massacres them). This is partly because Jim's bond with

to send "a proud and unPinching glance"(my italics) to

Europe is at bottom stronger than his loyalty to the

the people of Patusan. The reason Jim is "proud" when

people of Patusan. As Cedric Watts says, "when lJim]

he dies is that he at bottom thir)ks mainly about his

spares B10WTl, his motives are partly‑those of racial

honor and bravery (which he tries to show by his

prejudice."(‑2'

suicidaldeath), rather than about the lost lives of the

After Brown's massacre, Jim, who has promised
"to answer with his life for any harm that should come

people of Patusa71. Thus MaTlow's wo一ds about the

PaLna affair, "tJim] made so much of his disgrace while

to them if lBrown and his followers are] allowed to

it is the guiltalone that matters''(177), arealso true of

retire"(392), thinks it ̀̀faithful" for him to be killed by

this case. In this sense Jim resembles Briefly, who

Doramin, the native leader whose son has been killed in

thinks mainly about his and European seamen's honor

the massacre, and carries it out. Before his death, he

and commits suicide in order to show that a "decent"

sends "right and left at all those faces a proud and

EllrOpean Seaman is not afraid of death, thoughwhat

unflinching glance"(416). This suggests that Jim thinks

really matters about the PaLna affair is not European

of his suicidal death as a heroic deed. By willingly

seamen's honor but the fact that the eight hundred

aHowlng himself to be killed, he wants to show that he

Asians have been aballdoned.

is brave enough to keep his word at the cost of his life.

Jim's sending "a proud and unflinching glance"

But, in this sense, his suicidaldeath is a kind of "pose,"

before his death is in para)lei not only with Brierly's

as J. Hillis Miller points out: "Jim's death is･.jn one

hanglng his gold chronometer watch under the rail

sense...a sham.... It is only one way of acting among

before commlttlng Suicide, but also with Brown's

others."U'Jim'S "formula" is "I shall be faithful"(334),

boas血l talk to Ma一low on his deathbed. Brown eagerly

ar】d it is true that his slユicidal death is, from a certain

wants Marlow to listen to him in order to confirm his

angle, a ufaithfuln action in that he has kept his word･

self‑image as a great villain: "lBrown] seemed to fear

But, on the other hand, We remember that he has said to

that I lMarlow] Would get tired of waiting and go away,

Marlow: "only try to think what it wo11】d be if I went

1eavlr)g him with his tale untold,with his exultation
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uT)expressed"(345). Because of Conrad's narrative

maintained that Conrad was以a thoroughgoing racist,nt'5)

method using tlme‑Shifts, when we read the depiction of

and it may be in a sense true that, because Co7lrad lived

Jim's death, we

already know of Brown'S squalid

and worked in the imperialist era, he was more "racist"

auempt to corlfirm his self‑image before his death, and

than we are now ‑ though the problem remains that

so we are made to see Jim's selトsatisfied attitude from

Achebe does not make clear in what sense he uses the

the same critical angle･

word "racisL" But Conrad was fascinated by the

That Jim is shot by Doramin with Stein's gun is

problems of ethical behavior and moral consistency, and

also Comad's way of suggestlng that Jim's deeds are

these constantly brought up the issue of racialism

problematic. It is Stein that has given Jim the

throughethicaldilemmas･AsI hope to have shown in

opportunlty tO dominate Patusan, and so the fact that

this article, Lord Jim can be said to show the problems

Jim is shotwith Stein's gun suggests that Jim's death is

of racialism and in a certain sense subvert racialist ideas

an inevitable consequence of his own dominatior) of

of his age, such as Marlow's friend'S oplnion which

Patusan, as Ma一low comments: "who toys with the

Cedric Watts says is "the orthodox Victorian prejudice."

sword shal】 perish by the sword. 【Jim's death]…Comes

as an unavoidable consequence. Something of the sort
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